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Missouri Flour for Missouri 
Breadmaking 
(Contribution by the Department of Home Economics) 
LAUREL E. DAVIS 
Abstract.-This bulletin deals with the results of an investigation of some of the 
problems involved in the use of Missouri soft winter wheat flour in breadmaking. 
There is a large quantity of Missouri soft wheat flour produced but only about fifteen 
per cent of all this amount is used within the State. The investigation reported proves 
that good bread can be made from Missouri Bour. This bread is comparable in quality 
to that made wi th flour from other sta tes. It req uires from two to four hours less time 
to make a loaf of bread from Missouri soft flour than it does to make a loaf of bread 
from hard flour. A recipe, with detailed instructions for using, is given. 
Bread is generally recognized as one of our most valuable foods. 
Ever since the earliest discovery and cultivation of wild cereals, men 
have known that food prepared from these cereals would support life 
and strength better than any other single food except milk. Today food 
specialists, in agreement with the recent discoveries in the science of 
nutrition, advocate the use of bread in combination with the''''great 
protective foods, milk, fresh fruits, and leafy vegetables. 
In many countries bread is considered the "staff' of life." In this 
country it seems less important on account of the ease with which a 
variety of other foods can Qe obtained. Nevertheless, bread has an 
important place in our diet. The average annual consumption of wheat 
in the United States from 1905 to 1914 was approximately one barrel of 
flour for each one of our 100,000,000 inhabitants. 
IMPORTANCE OF WHEAT 
Of all the grains, wheat is the most extensively used for bread-
making because it contains a large amount of gluten. Gluten is the 
elastic, gumlike substance obtained when flour is moistened and allo'wecP 
to stand, and which gives to dough its pliable and tenacious character. 
The climate and soil of the United States are very favorable to the 
growth of an enormous quantity of wheat and thus our country leads 
the world in its production. Most farmers grow some wheat because it 
is especIally satisfactory in the system of crop rotation, and this also 
adds to the amount of wheat grown and to its impohance. 
Classes of Wheat and Their Characteristics.-Wheats are common-
ly divided into two main classes: soft wheats and hard wheats. The 
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fo ll owing tah le giv es th e prin cipal characte ri s ti cs of th est' c lasses flnd of 
th e fl ours made from t hem. 
Soft 
So ft Win ter \\'h ca t 1,' lo ur 
I. r .ar[;"' r and , ,,ftc I' g rain s. 
:2 . 1; lo u l' h as a s m ool h pr )wd er )' 
t ex til r l'. 
:1. S illa ll proporti o n of g lu te n 
( 1I s lIall ),) . 
-I. Wi ll aiJso riJ a s mrdl quantit ), of 
wa ter. 
fl, Kn o wn a s a "so ft " flour nnd 
so me tim es a s a "weak " flour. 
Ii . Often ca lled " pas tn' " fl o lll' . 
Hard 
li a rd \vin tn \\' h L' a t ' ,'1" ,,1' 
Il nrd Spring \\'h l' at Fl o ur 
I . Il arder :Ind s nlalkr g rain s . 
2. 1; lo ur ha s:1 g ranular tex ture. 
:l. La I' ' e propo rti<)n or g lu te n 
( us uall )') . 
-1-. \Vi II a ilsorh la rge q uan ri t )' of 
w ate r. 
:i . Kn o wn a s a s tro ng , hard -
w heat flour . 
(i . Oft e n cal led "hread" fl o ur , 
Fig. I. - Brea d mad e fro m hard w heat fl o ur. Courtcsy U. S. D epartmcnt of 
Ag ri c u lture . 
Increasing Importance of Winter Wheat and Missouri 's Rank in 
its Production,- Sin ce th e introc.iu tion of t he hard y va ri e ti es of wheat 
from South eastern Eu rope th re has been a decid ed northward movement 
f the winter wheat area until now winter wheat compri ses a lm ost two-
t hirds () f t hc tot: i1 whe:lt ;llTL';lgL'. T hi s ncn.:ngL' is <ii I ilkd almost L' q'lI:llh' 
IldwcL' n th c sofl' <I nd hard l'ar ietiL's of wi nte r wheat. Of :1 11 IhL' statL'S 
produ cing so ft win te r wheat 1\1issouri ranks ti rst . \,i n<.: t\·- (ollr pcr ccnt 
(It a II t hL' whca t grow n in I hl' S I'a tt ' is soft wi 11 tl'r when t. 
l' ig.2. Brend mad e from Missouri soft win ter whent RUli r a t t he Missouri 
Ex perimen t Sta ti oll . 
MISSOURI'S PROBLEM WITH REGARD TO THE USE OF 
MISSOURI FLOUR WITHIN THE STATE 
Th e importan ce of Ll si ng homegr wn 1 rod u ts was emph asized 
by the World Wa r; hu t, never theless, t he maj orit y of the bakers of th<:; 
Sta te and man y of th e country peopl e usc Rour from other states fOl' 
brea dmaking. Sta ti s ti cs ' show tha t onl y 15 per cent of a ll t he fl our pru-
duced in Missouri is onsum ed wi thin the State. Th e distribu tion of 
Missouri fl our a cording to th e sam au thorit y, is a bou t as follows: 
60 % to Southern Sta tes 
10 % to E as tern States 
JO % to North ern States 
5 % to Weste rn States 
15 % to Missouri 
Missouri people consume 3,500,000 barrels of R ur annual ly, or 
17,000,000 bushels of whea t. T hey produ ce about 30,000,000 bu shels 
of wheat annu a ll y of which- as mentioned al ove- only 15% is distribu-
ted for consLlmption in t hi s Sta te. 
1 Bull etin "Missouri Sort Wheat Flo ur," Mi sso uri Slale Boa rd of Agri c \lllure. 
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The cost of bread in Missouri is higher because of the payment of 
the transportation charges for shipping the wheat out of the State and 
for shipping other flour in. A large part of the wheat is milled out of the 
State with the result that the supply of mill feed available to the Mis-
souri farmers is greatly reduced. Additional feed must be shipped in 
at a high price. This adds considerably to the cost of milk and meat, 
production. These articles of food when produced by expensively fed 
animals must necessarily be sold at high prices. 
Bread comparable in quality to that produced from wheat grown in 
other states can be made from soft wheat flour. Originally Americans 
used nothing but soft wheat flour for breadmaking. Extensive advertis-
ing on the part of hard wheat millers, however, caused many people to 
turn to the use of hard wheat flour. They found it would .make light 
bread to a slightly better advantage than soft wheat flour. Especially is 
this true from the commercial baker's standpoint. The baker likes a 
flour that will absorb a large amount of water, yield a large loaf of a 
desirable shape, with good ~olor and texture. He can thus bake more 
loaves of bread from a given quantity of flour and make a greater profit. 
Soft wheat flour takes up less water than hard wheat flour, and gives, 
ordinarily, a loaf ofless volume. For the baker this might be a detriment; 
but in the home, where the housewife selects food more for its nutritive 
value, this fact is really a decided point in its favor. 
Many foreign countries produce this soft winter type of wheat 
and use the flour for breadmaking. England, Sweden, and · Holland are 
among these, ~hile French bread made from soft wheat flour is claimed 
to be the very bes t in the world. 2 
There is a large quantity of soft winter wheat flour available in this 
State and the housewife can get it cheaper here. She can thus directly 
benefit herself and give stronger support to the agriculture of the State. 
Experimental work has been done with Missouri soft winter wheat flour 
for the purpose of showing the housewife that with slight modifications 
in her recipe, she can make as good bread with soft as with hard wheat 
flour. 
OBJECTS OF BREADMAKING 
Flour as it comes from the miller is not fitted for ordinary consump-
tion. The baker's object is to make from it an article pleasing to the' 
sight, agreeable to the taste, nutritious, easily digested and convenient 
foruse.a 
It is universally admitted that these ends are best accomplished by 
mixing the flour with liquid so as to form a dough, by charging the dough 
iBulletin 13. "Foods and Adulterants", Division of Chem, U. S. Dept. of Agr., Part IX. p. 1235. 
'Bulletin 28S, Ontario Department of Agriculture. 
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with gas .and separating the particles of flour through the agency of 
yeast, by moulding the dough into shapes convenient to handle; and by 
baking it when in the raised condition so that the porous structure may 
be maintained. The result is a loaf with a delicate, spongy structure, 
which causes good bread to be one of the most readily and easily digested 
of all wheat foods.804 
INGREDIENTS IN BREAD 
As indicated in the foregoing pages, flour, liquid, and yeast are the 
most essential ingredients for making bread, but sugar"salt, and shorten-
ing add greatly to the quality of the final product. 
An examination of many recipes for making bread from ordinary 
"bread" flour (hard winter or hard spring wheat flour) shows a wide 
variation in the proportions of ingredients used. But all authorities agree 
that good quality of materials is the first requisite to insure success in 
breadmaking. 
HOW TO MAKE GOOD BREAD FROM MISSOURI FLOUR 
Experiments comparing the proportion of ingredients which give 
the best results for the hard and soft flours have shown that, in general, 
the soft type of flour requires the use of more sugar, more yeast and less 
water, but a relatively softer dough. 
No two different stocks of flour taken from the same brand will give 
the best results by following .a fixed recipe. Every brand of flour, every 
lot of flour behaves differently and thus each lot must be handled dif-
ferently to give the best results. Hence breadmaking is an art and a 
sCience. 
As a result of experimentation the following recipe has been formu-
lated, and found to produce satisfactory bread: 
Recipe for Bread from Soft Winter Wheat Flour. (Proportions for 
one-pound loaf).-All measurements are level, the flour sifted once 
before measuring, and the measuring cup filled lightly to avoid packing. 
PROPORTION OF INGREDIENTS 
3;.i cups flour* 4 teaspoons sugar 
~ to ~ cupS waterf 1 teaspoon lard 
1 cake compressed yeast 1 teaspoon salt 
*About 3 cup. before sifted. 
+Dir.ctions for det.qnination of correct amount given below. 
The Effect of Procedure on Quality of Bread Made from Soft 
Wmter WheafFlOur.--The importance of mi'i\:ing, kneading, fermenta-
tion and baking in. regard to their influence upon the quality of the loaf 
of breadca,hscatce}y bebver-estimated. Breadmaking is so complex a 
'j ': 1 
"1l>.Te¢~nology of Dreadmaking. by Wm. J. Jago. 
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process, includes so many factors and variables, that the strictest atten-
tion; to detail is necessary if an ideal loaf of bread is to be secured. 
Method of Procedure.-The successful use of Missouri soft wheat 
flour in breadmaking depends to a large extent upon the use of the prop-
eramount' of liquid. Follow carefully the directions given below with 
regard to the determination of the proper amount. 
PRELIMINARY FERMENTATION TEST 
(1) Measure the sugar into a bowl; 
(2) Break up the yeast and add to the sugar. Yeast should have a creamy 
color with a grayish brown tint; should be only slightly moist breaking with a 
clean fracture and a fain t click.5 
, . (3) Add U cup of lukewarm water (ahout 90° F.) to the sugar and yeast; 
set:j.ri a warm place for 30 minutes. Set in pan of warm water (95°-100° F.), 
rather th'an over a radiator or too near intense heat. Keep temperature of 
mixture even (80 0 -HO°F.) 
After the first baking from each sack of flour, the amount of water 
recorded as correct from the first baking should be added all at once 
to the su,gar and yeast . 
. (.1) Sift flour and measure in to a bowl; set in a warm place, preferably 
in. warming oven or over hot water. Flour should be warmed only slightly 
(80°_90°F.), to prevent its chilling the yeast mixture and retarding fermenta-
tion. 1\ ch~mical thermometer is an invaluable aid to success in making bread. 
(2) When the sugar, yeast and water have been fermenting almost 30 
minutes, measure the lard into the mixing bowl and place in oven until lard is 
melted. ' . 
, (3) Measure salt and add to lard. 
(4) At the end of the thirty minutes, the yeast mixture should be foamy. 
This preliminary fermentation tests the quality of the yeast and lessens the 
time required for later fementaton or rising periods. Stir the yeast mixture 
thoroughly and add to the salt and lard. 
, (5) . Add enough of the warmed flour to make a thin batter; beat thor-
oughlyJor one minute. 
(.6) Add remainder of the flour gradually. 
" , . (7) Measure one-fourth cup of lukewarm water; add liquid slowly and 
carefully until a soft dough is formed; one-half to one-third of the liquid last 
measured will usually be sufficient. About ~ to %' cup of liquid is usually re-
quired for 3U cups of sifted soft wheat flour. The dough should be so soft 
that it must be handled quickly to prevent its sticking to the fingers and to 
the board. It should be just stiff enough to hold its shape and spring back 
when touched with the finger. Soft winter wheat flour requires a soft dough for 
the best results. 
,Calculate the total amount of water required: add the 75 cup used 
i~ the Preliminary Ferme'ntation Test (step 3) to the amount required, 
.YB to ~. cup, at the last addition (step 7). Record this amount and 
5Bulletin 285. Ontario Department of AlI:riculture. 
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follow this proportion for the sack of flour that is being used. ' After the 
first test baking from each sack of flour, step 7 or the secondaddit'ion of 
liquid should be omitted. The entire amount of liquid which i:hepartic-
ular flour in use requires and which was recorded at the firstbaki l1g 
should be added to the sugar and yeast in the beginning in the Prelimi~ 
nary Fermentation Test, as directed above. Two additions of liquid are 
made only in the first test baking from each sack of flour. 
FIRST K NEADING 
(1) Tu,'n the dough out on the moulding board to knead. Ifthe'correct 
amoun t of liquid has been used, the bowl will be left qui te clean) al,ld th\! ,dough 
can be kneaded with no flour on the board. ,' "", '( " , ' , . , 
(2) Knead quickly until the dough is soft, smooth, .vL~ lvety and el<).s,ticr 
The purpose of the first kneading is (1) torrii~" theingtedien,t$ 
thoroughly and to distribute the yeast cells, (2) to de~elop the gl~ten, 
and (3) to incorporate air (yeast food) into the dough. This first knead-
ing, including both mixing and kneading, requires 10 to 20 minutes, 
according to the skill of the kneader. Evenness and rapidity of stroke in 
kneading count more than strength. Avoid chilling the dough :during 
this process. 
FIRST RISING PERIOD 
(1) Place the dough top-side-down in a slightly greased and warmed 
mixing bowl to grease the top surface, then turn the dough over. " , 
(2) Cover closely with plate or lid to prevent the surface from, drying 
out. .. : 
(3) Set to rise in a warm place, as in warming oven or over: hot 'water, 
keeping the dough warm (SOO-90°F.), until double in bulk which will r eq,uite 
45 or 50 minutes. 
SECOND KNEADING-MoULDING " , " , 
(1) Turn dough out on moulding board, again using no flour andlea~i~g , 
bowl clean. ' 
(2) Knead very gently but thoroughly until the large gas ,pubbles are 
broken and small gas bubbles are evenly !iistributed. About two minutes for 
one loaf of bread is sufficient. Avoid excessive kneading at this point. 
(3) Mould q1,lickly into smooth loaf form. Proper moulding has a, 
greater bearing on t~e appellrance of the finished loaf made from soft flour than 
on that of the finished loaf made from hard flour. ' ~he dough froni the soft 
flour does not expand so fully into a perfectly shaped 10aL Great care sh'o'Uid hb 
taken t? form a smqoth top su~face and to sea.l all foldings of the doug/r b~ ' t.!ie 
under Side. The second kneading and moulding, together, should: r:iot"reqtiire 
longer than four mi~utes for one loaf. ' ':"L I L, 'I) :", 
• • I~ " : I h.; ;'111 >1 
SECdND RrSING PERIOD OR RrSING IN THi:: PAN ,,,,; ,,; tl', :,;dT 
i '" (1) Place the ~oulded dough top-side-down in a well greased and'slightl-
ly warmed bread pan; tum loaf over. All surfaces will th~s be slightly gr~ased. 
, This preventsa..cr.ustfrotnJormingon the surface oftheJ6i1.f. , " , 
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(2) Cover with an inverted bread pan of the same size (about 875 x 4 x 3 
for'a pound loaf). 
. (3) Set again in a warm place to rise. Keep the dough 80° to 90° F. 
(4) Let the dough rise in the pan to almost treble its bulk-requiring 
about 70 minutes. The length of time required for this rising period depends 
upon the temperature of the dough when panned and the temperature at 
which the dough is kept during this period. The dough, when trebled in bulk, 
will come a little above the sides of the pan of the size mentioned above. 
BAKING 
(1) Place the bread in a moderately warm oven (350°F.) for ten minutes. 
(See oven test on page 27.) The low initial temperature allows the dough to 
finish rising in the oven. 
(2) Increase the heat after 10 minutes to a hot oven (400°_420°F.) 
Maintain this temperature 25 minutes-a total baking period of 35 minutes. 
Bread should continue to rise during the first 10 minutes, showing a good 
"spring" in the oven. The increased temperature stops the rising and prevents 
the bread from becoming over-light and bulging over the sides of the pan. 
The finished loaf should be of a golden brown color and should shrink from 
the pan at the end of the baking period. 
COOLING AND STORING 
(1) Remove bread from the pan as soon as baked. 
(2) Stand it on end, across the top of the pan, c;>r on a bread rack 
so that the air may get to all parts and cool it quickly. This prevents excessive 
drying out of the bread. Bread placed in a bread box while warm will be-
come soggy and soon mould. 
(3) Store in a tin box or stonej ar and cover closely. 
The entire process described in the foregoing paragraphs can be 
completed in 3 hours time at the most. Bread made from hard wheat 
flour generally requires from 5 to 7 hours, according to the number of 
risings allowed, even when the straight-dough process is used. 
COMPARISON OF TIME REQumED TO MAKE BREAD FROM 
SOFT AND HARD FLOURS 
CoMPARISON OF TIME REQUIRED By Two TYPES OF FLOUR 
Step Soft Winter 
Mixing._ ..................... 10-20 min. 
First rising ................ 45 min. 
First knc:a~ing ..... '"... 4 m~n. 
Second rISmg.............. 70 mm. 
Kn:adi?¥ .............. , ....... : .......... . 
Third rtsmg ... _ ............. _ ........... . 
Boaking. __ ................... 35 min. 
Hard Winter or Spring 
Two risings 
15 min. 
135 min. 
5 min. 
100 min. 
45-60 min. 
Three risings 
15 min. 
135 min. 
2 min. 
130 min. 
5 min. 
100 min. 
45..60 min. 
TotaL.............. 164 min.-2~ hrs. 305 min.-5 hrs. 432 min.-7 hrs. 
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Composition of Wheat, Flour, and Bread.-A comparison of the 
relativ:e composition of spring and winter wheats, as well as of wheat, 
flour, and bread, is shown by the following figures: 
COMPOSITION OF Two TYPES OF WHEAT, AND OF BREAD 
Carbohy-
Water Protein Fat drates Ash 
Wheat S· .. 10.4 12.5 2.2 73. 1.9 p.rlng van.etl:s ...................... 
Winter varletles .. : .................. _ 10.5 11.8 2.1 73.8 1.8 
Flour 
Minn. standard paten L ________ 10.54 11.99 1.61 75.36 .5 
Bread from Minn. standard 
paten t __________________________________ 34.1 9. 1.30 54.9 .7 
Bread-Average of 198 anal-yses ____________________________________ ._ 35.3 9.2 1.3 53.1 1.1 
Note-The basis for this table is found in "Bread and Breadmaking", Farmers' Bulletin 389, U. S. 
Dept. of Agr. 
The composition of both wheat and flour is influenced by climate, 
soil, and rainfall. For this reason, the figures showing the composition 
vary. However, bread is approximately one-hiLlf starch, one-third 
water, and one-tenth protein.6 
The foregoing table shows clearly that there are various changes 
which take place in converting wheat into flour and flour into bread. 
The greatest changes occur, however, in the conversion of flour into 
bread,6 as shown in the table on page 12. 
CHANGES TAKING PLACE IN BREAD MAKING 
Bread is made with flour, liquid and yeast. Fat, sugar, and salt are 
usually added. By the addition of the liquid, the flour is converted into 
dough. The mixing process distributes the yeast cells through the mass 
of the dough. The yeast plants grow and multiply. 
In the process of fermentation some of the starch of the flour is 
changed into sugar, and the yeast, in turn, changes some of the sugar 
into carbon dioxide gas and alcohol. The free escape of this gas is pre-
vented by the tenacity of the gluten. Thus the gas causes the dough to 
rise. During this rising process gas cavities are formed throughout the 
dough. The lightness and grain of the bread depend upon the number, 
size and distribution of these cavities. 
When the loaHs baked the heat of the oven causes the gas to expand, 
drives. pfft4ealcohol, and causes the protein to coagulflte and set, 
'Some poii.t;i~ the M"ki;'~ and Ju(!gingof Bread, Univ. of 111. Bul. Vol. X, No. 25. 
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SOME OF THE CHANGES WHICH TAKE PLACE IN CONVERTING FLOUR INTO BREAD 
Change 
1. Formation of Gluten (Likewise 
dough) 
2. Conversion of some of starch of 
the flour in to sugar 
3. Conversion of some of sugar into 
carbon dioxide gas and alcohol 
4. Conversion of dough into light 
spongy mass full of cavities 
5. Expansion of carbon dioxide gas 
and yeast plants killed. 
6. Driving off of alcohol 
7. Coagulation of the protein 
8. Conversion of some of starch 
into dextrin (brown and 
glazed appearance of crust). 
Agency Producing the Change 
1. By addition of liquid to flour. 
2. By fermen tation process 
3. By yeast activity 
4. By tenacity of gluten prevent-
ing escape of gas in the 
dough; gas is distributed 
throughout-creating cavi-
ties. . 
5. Heat of the oven in baking. 
6. Heat of oven in baking 
7. Heat of oven in baking 
8. Heat of oven in baking. 
forming the walls of these cavities. Some of the starch is changed into 
dextrin thus forming the browned crust. This dextrin gives the crust a 
glazed appearance. There are some changes, not clearly understood, 
in the fat. 
:.< 
CHARACTERISTICS OF GOOD BREAD 
Authorities agree quite generally with respect to the characteristics 
of a good loaf of bread. The points generally considered in judging bread 
are: flavor, texture of crumb, general appearance and crust. 
. .. Flavor ranks first in importance. Bread is made to be eaten and 
consequently must, above all, taste and smell good. It should have the 
rich, nutty flavor of the baked wheat grain. 
Texture of Crumb.-There are many qualities which the crumb of 
good bread should have. It must look light and feel light for its size. 
The mesh or gas cavities should be fine and uniformly distributed. The 
cell walls should be thin, silky, and tender, and have a. creamy color. 
The sides and bottom of the loaf should be free from streaks or other 
uri~venness of texture caused by poor moulding, by chilling or drying of 
the surface during fermentation. The baked loaf should show such 
ela:sticity that when the cut edges are pressed together, they will spring 
back into place when the pressure is removed. A good loaf of bread has 
good keeping qualities and is palatable several days after baking. 
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General Appearance.-Bread should be attractive in appearance. 
It should be of good shape, evenly and boldly rounded on top. The crust 
should be smooth and unbroken, having neither breaks nor bulges. The 
loaf should be small enough in size that the crust will not be baked too 
hard in order to bake the crumb thoroughly. 
Crust.-The crust should be smooth and unbroken, free from breaks 
or bulges. It should be crisp, pliable and tender, with an even depth of 
about one-eighth of an inch. 
The color, whether a: deep or' light golden brown, should be uniform 
over the whole surface orthe loaf. (See loaf on page 5, Fig. 2.) 
Score Card for Bread * 
Points Points 
Flavor ...... ................ .. .... .. .... Odor ................. , .......... 15 
Taste .......................... 15 
30 
Crumb .. ...... ~ .. .. , .. ..... .............. Texture, ..................... . 6· 
Moisture .................... 6 
Lightness .................... 6 
Color .......................... 6 
Elasticity .... .. .. .......... 6 
30 
Crust ............... .. .... ............... Color .......................... 8 
Depth ........................ 6 
Crispness.................... 6 
20 
General Appearance .... ... ..... Size .............. .. ............ 10 
Shape... ....................... l0 
20 
TotaL ..... ........... ..... IOO 
THE EFFECT OF QUALITY AND QUANTITY OF INGREDI-
ENTS UPON BREAD MADE FROM SOFT WINTER 
WHEAT FLOUR 
Flour.-For years, the soft winter type of flour has been considered 
not So satisfactory for making light bread as the hard type. However, 
the experiments here reported have shown that bread comparable in 
quality with that made from other flours can be made from soft wheat 
flour. 
*Circular 102, Missouri Agricultural Extension Service. 
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Desirable bread can be made from soft winter wheat flour if the 
following factors are provided for: 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
( 4) 
P rop ;:r QHtli ty aml Qua n ti t y of Ingredien ts. 
P rop ::r Mixing ancl Knea ding. 
Proper Fermentation. 
Proper Baking. 
Fig. 3.-Loaf of bread made from Missouri fl our by the recipe 
developed in thi s i Ilv es tiga tion. 
Yeast.- T he usual form s of yeas t are compressed yeast, dry yeast, 
liquid yeas t from bake shops, brewers' yeast and homemade yeast in 
liquid, sponge or dough "s tarter" form. Good bread can be made fro~1 
any form of yeast, provided the yeas t is active and in good conditi oI-!, 
and is kept at a proper tempera ture throughout the process. Comp~essed 
yeas t is used by many becau se the required amount can b= easily measur-
ed. This yeast enables the breadmaker to complete the entire process in 
three to seven hours. Th e length of time required for making bread is 
influenced by the kind of flour used, th e numb~r of ri sing periods a llowed, 
the kind and amount of yeast, and the t emperature of the dough through-
out the entire process. Th e proper temperature, whi ch is one of the most 
important factors in bread making, can be mote easily maintained during 
the day while the housewife is carrying on other operations in the 
kitchen. For these and other reasons compressed yeast is being more 
and more used. 
Before the recipe for the use of soft winter wheat flour in bread-
making was formulated, experimen ts were made to determine the 
proper amount of sugar, yeast, and liquid, and the method of procedure 
which soft wheat flour required to give the most satisfactory results . 
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Figs. 4, 5, and 6.- Effect of Increasing Yeast (Compressed Yeast). 
71 cake (3 .5 gm s.) ~ ca kc (7 g ms.) 5-7 cake (10 g ms.) 
1 cake (14 gms.) 1~ cakes (2 1 g ms.) 2 cakes (28 g ms. ) 
3 cakes (42 gms.) 4 cakes (56 gms.) 
Experiments to determine the proper quantity of yeast to use with 
this soft flour showed that with an increase in yeast up to two cakes per 
loaf, there was a corresponding increase in volume, an increase in weight 
Figs. 7, 8 and 9.- Effect of Increasing Liquid. The percentages indicate 
th e ratio of the liquid to the weight of the flour used. 
48% 40% 50% 
51% 52% 53% 
54% 55% 56% 
an d a dec rease in th e leng th o( t im e o ( th e to tal ri s ing pe riod . In t hese ex-
perimen ts th e leng th o( ti me requ ired (or th e total ris ing pe riod decreased 
(" om 4 hours and 30 minu tes with ne-(our th cake of yeast, to 2 hours 
a nd 20 minu tes with four cakes per loaf. The m aximum volum e was. 
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reached in the loaves containing one, and one and one-half cakes of 
yeast, respectively. 
As the amount of yeast is increased the texture becomes coarser, 
and the crumb more and more tender and spongy until finally it is very 
crumbly. Yeast beyond two cakes per loaf makes the gluten of soft 
wheat flour so soft and elastic that it loses its capacity for holding gas 
and for giving the proper oven spring. The best results, in experiments 
in which only the amount of yeast was varied, were obtained with five-
sevenths to one and one-half cakes yeast per loaf. 
Common opinion seems to be that exc('ss of yeast causes a loss of 
flavor, but some authorities6 believe that the so-called yeasty flavor of 
bread is due to th(! condition of the yeast or to excess fermentation 
permitted by time or heat. 
Liquid.-Milk, potato water and water are the liquids generally 
used in breadmaking. Sometimes buttermilk is used. Both milk and 
potato water are claimed to improve the keeping quality of bread and to 
contribute to the tenderness and elasticity of the crumb and the color 
of the crust. Sweet milk lengthens the time of fermentation or rising, 
while buttermilk shortens the time. However, many claim that no 
liquid, so far as flavor is concerned, is better than water. 
More failures in breadmaking are due to the use of too small a 
quantity of water than to any other factor.7 
Experiments with soft wheat flour showed that as the proportion 
of liquid increases, loaf volume (to certain limits) and loaf weight also 
increase. The texture is rather close and uneven when a small quantity 
of water is' used, but becomes more open and uniform (to certain limits) 
with an increased amount of liquid, and finally becomes quite coarse 
and crumbly. An increase in water tends to cause the shape of the loaf 
to become more and more flat and "runny" and the crust pale in color. 
The best results, with the flour used* were obtained with the use of 
52 per cent water or a little over 31 cup to 3]1 cups of sifted flour. 
Sugar.-Sugar serves as a food for the yeast plant and so hastens 
the fermentation and decreases the total time of baking. Experiments 
showed that as the amount of sugar is increased there is a corresponding 
increase in loaf volume, weight of loaf and quality of texture. The oven 
spring is excellent when the larger quantities of sugar are used; the shape 
becomes a little flat as sugar "slackens" the dough; the crust browns 
very quickly. It becomes very deep brown in color and thick around all 
sides of the loaf before the bread is thoroughly baked. The texture be-
comes very spongy, silky and moist~ However, the bread tastes of the 
7Bul. 47, Washington Experiment Station. 
*Boone County High Patent lIour from 80ft winter wheat of Central Missouri: 
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sugar when more t han fOLir teaspoons per loaf are used. For t hi s reason 
alone, the use of t he Iargel' quantiti es in plain yeas t uread is ohjecti on-
Figs. 10, 11 and 12.- Effect of Increasing Sugar. 
1 tsp. (4.3 g rn s.) 2 tsp. (8.G grns .) 2;1- tsp. 10 g rns.) 
4 tsp. (17.2 g rn s.) 6 tsp. (25.8 gms. ) 8 tsp. (34.4 gms.) 
9 tsp. (38.7 gms.) 
able. The best results with the flour used were obtained when 2;-5 to 4 
teaspoons of sugar were used to the pound loaf of bread containing 
3;-5 cups of sifted flour. 
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Summary of Results of Experiments on Variation of Proportions of 
Liquid, Sugar and Yeast.-In general, and to certain limits, increasing 
the proportion of water, sugar, and yeast causes increased volume, 
moistness and quality of texture of bread made from soft winter wheat 
flour. The small amount of gluten present in the soft type of flour see~s 
to require the use of increased yeast and sugar, and a greater degree of 
slackness or softness of the dough, to bring about the desired loaf volume 
and the moist, spongy and open texture associated with good bread. 
The use of increased proportions of yeast, sugar and liquid results in a 
very good bread, one that can be made · in a very short length of time. 
SaIt.-Salt produces flavor in bread but tends to lengthen the 
fermentation period. Within certain limits it makes the texture better, 
the dough nicer to handle and the crumb whiter, due to the fact that it 
renders the gluten tough and elastic, resulting in small cells with thin 
walls.5 
Shortening.-Shortening improves all plain breads. It gives a 
better volume, a finer, more tender and silky texture of crumb, and a 
sheen and velvetiness of pile. It prevents drying and adds nourishment. 
PROCESSES OF BREADMAKING 
The most common methods of breadmaking are the straight-dough 
process and the sponge process. In the straight dough process all the 
ingredients are mixed at one time and the dough is made of the proper 
consistency before rising. In the sponge process only half the flour is 
used at first, with all or nearly all of the liquid, the yeast and frequently 
the salt and sugar. The shortening, remainder of the flour and any other 
desired ingredients are added after the first rising. When the dough or 
sponge is illlowed to ferment over night, the terms "over-night straight 
dough," and over-night sponge" are used. 
The two processes produce bread differing considerably in elasticity, 
grain and texture, and usually in flavor. The bread made by the long 
process is usually lighter to handle, more crumbly, and more porous than 
short process bread. Many authorities believe that it is more difficult to 
secure a sweet-flavored bread by the long process than by the short. 
Bakers also claim that the newer the dough, the better the flavor of the 
bread. . 
It does not seem advisable to use the long processes when soft 
winter wheat flour is used, as this flour does not stand long fermentation. 
Further, experiments seem to prove that the straight-dough process with 
only one rising period before th~ dough is panned is most satisfactory for 
the soft type of flour. 
Mixing.-Proper regulation of temperature is next in importance 
to sound materials to insure success in breadmaking. The temperature 
can be properly regulated only by the use of a chemical thermometer-at 
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a n in ves tmen t of a hout two d o lla rs . As yeast develops bes t at a moder-
ate ly h igh temperature (77° to 95"F), t he mate ri a ls of t he do ug h shoul d 
he at least lu kewarm. T he mixing and ra ising should be done in a wa rm 
p lace, as free as poss ib le frol11 drafts. T oo hig h te mperatures mus t 
<l lwa ys be a voided as t hey kill t he yeas t p la n ts. 
Figs. 13 and 14.- E ffect of Variation of Number of Risings Before 
Bread VVas Panned. 
No p reli m in a ry ri ~ i ng peri od One r ising period 
Two ri sing peri od s T hree rising peri ods 
D ough was allowed to t re ble its bu lk in a ll ri sing per iods be-
(a re bread wa s pa nn ed . D oug h was allowed to t reble its bul k each 
t im e in t he pa n. 
T he gl'Owing yeas t must be thoroug hl y mixed with t he" fl our a nd 
waW" if a ll t he por t ions o f the clough a re to be equ a lly ae ra ted by t he 
gas from the" yeas t. T he presence o f oxyge n aid s in the growth of t he 
yeast, so all parts o f t he d oug h should be exposed to t he a ir. T his is 
accomplished by bot h t he mixing and kneaci ing p rocesses. 
I t is cla im cd b~ ' mall)' that 
hesides the colls id era tion of 
clean liness t here is another 
adva ntage in using a bread 
111 i xe r of some descri pti oll . 
l'v l ixing at th e higher speed 
Illade possible by th e use of a 
mixer deve l ps the gluten Hnd 
reduces the length of the 
ferillenting period . Experi -
ments see lll to support this 
heli ef. It is certain tha t t he 
mixing can he done in a mixe r 
llIu ch more th orou ghl y and 
in less t i me tha n hy hand . 
Th e man ncr and length of 
timc of mi xing and kn eading 
influ ence shape and tex ture, 
rathn than the volume, with-
in reaso nable limi ts. Thi s 
is especiall y true with r sp ct 
to the first mi xing and kn ead-
i ng peri ods. However, these 
processes differ with the vari-
ou. !l ou rs. Some fI u rs seem to 
give bes t results wh n a thor-
ough kn ead i ng is fo ll owed by 
two ge ntl e kn eadings, while 
with oth ers th e mere handling 
in the last kneadin g to hare 
into loaves gives the bes t 
results. Generally, th e knead-
ing should be suffi ci nt to 
work ou t the large "pockets" 
o f gas and distribute th e gas 
and yeast thorough I y . 
The bes t resul ts were ob-
tai ned when th e dough was 
mixed and knead ed thor ugh-
Iy about 10 minutes or 10 to 20 
minutes for entire handling 
before the n Slng p e riod. 
The length of time depends 
21 
Fig. IS.- The Kneading Process. 
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upon the skill of the kneader ancl the quantity of th e dough. Evenness 
and rapidity of stroke in mi xi ng anJ kneading coun t more t han length of 
time or strength. The dough should be soft, smoot h, ve lvety an l clastic; 
just sti IT" enough to hold its shape. 
T he bes t results with soft winter wheat fl our were obtained when 
the dough was kneaded and mould ed ge n tl y for not longer than three 
or four minutes after the first ri sing period and before it was I alll1ed. 
Fig. 16.- Effect of Variation in Amount of Kneading. Meas-
ured by total time of kneading and moulding before bread was 
panned. 
Two minutes Four minutes 
First Rising or Fermentation Period.- The number of risings of the 
fermentation period has a very noticeable effect on shape, volume and 
texture of loaf. Soft winter wheat flour requires a quick fermentation 
period. Too shor t a fermentation preven ts the proper development of 
the gluten and ripening of the dough. The result is a loaf of poor shape, 
usually an unsigh tl y break the full length of one si Ie, pale color of crust, 
small volume, and yellow texture. Over-fermentation gives a loaf of flat 
though uniform shape, poor oven spri ng, crumbly and coarse texture, 
and often poor flavor. 
The results of numerous experiments seemed to prove that the best 
procedure is that of allowing the dough to double its volume once in the 
fermentation period or before it is panned. The importance of keeping 
the temperature of the dough constant during all processes cannot be 
over-emphasized. Chilling the dough is especially disastrous in the case 
oHoft flour dough as this type of flour requires quick fermentation. 
Second Rising or Rising in the Pan.-The treatment of the dough 
in the pan has the most influence not only on the size and shape, but also 
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Figs. 17, 18 and 19. Effect of Variation in Amount of Rising in First 
Period and Rising in the Pan. 
In creased in v lume by four tim es in firs t ri sin g peri d. 
Trebled bulk in second rising period or in th e pan. 
Doubled bulk in firs t risin g period. 
Doubled bu lk in seco nd ris ing period or in pan . 
Doubled in bulk in firs t ri sing period. 
Trebled in bulk in second r ising period or in pan. 
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Figs. 20, 21 and 22.- Effect of Variation in Amount of Rising Before 
Dough is Panned and After Dough is Panned. 
Dou bled hulk, knead ed 0 11 minute, do ubl ed bulk ag ai n be fo re clo ugh wa s 
pann ed , 
D ou hled hllik arrer do ug h was pann ed . 
Doubled bulk, kn eaded o ne minute, th en tre bl ed bu lk befo re cl ough wa s 
pan ned , 
D oubled bulk afte r d ug h wa s pann ed, 
Doubled bu lk, k nead ed one minute t hen doub led bu lk again befo!'e dough 
was panned. 
Trebled bu lk a fter d oug h was p a nn ed , 
25 
()n I he textu re and gr:l i n of th e fi nal product. T he ge nera I rul e wi th 
hread made frum hard wheat Hou r is that the duugh should d()uhle in 
\'() Ium e in t he pan. 
Th e results uf num erous eX Jlerim ents with soft winter wheat fl our 
see med, without exception, to prove that the sa me rul e cloes not hold 
good with this type of fl our. Du e, prohahl y, to thc Fact that th e dough 
(rom this fl our is not 0 spongy and clastic, the dCJllgh does not l"x pnnd 
su welln ur fill t he corn ers of the pnn when allowed to ri se onl y to douhle 
its hulk. Th e texture also is too fin e and ca kclike unkss a \'ery lo w oven 
temperatllre (below 350°F) is used. In this ca. e t he bread dri es out tou 
much beFure it has fini shel l baking. T his drying li t Fac tur must be 
L's l1ecia ll y guard ed against when so Ft wheat fl ollr is used. 
Fig. 23. Effect of Variation in Amcunt of Rising in Pan. 
(3) (2) ( I ) 
R eadin g From ri ght. to lert - (1 ) Bulk trebled tw ice heforc dough was 
pnnn ed. Bulk in creased by one and three-fourt hs in pan. (2) Bulk trehl ed 
twice before cl ough was pnnn cd. Bulk douh led in pan. (;3) Bu lk trebled 
twice bef re dough was pann ed. Bulk trehl ed in pan. 
In every case when th e dOLlgh was all owed only to douhle its bu lk 
in th e pan, even with th e initial temperature quite low (350°).'. ) , the 
bread rose unevenl y; a br ak usuall y appeared on one side, nn indi ca tion 
that the dough required a I nger peri od of ri sing in th e pan. 
Th e results f th e experiments indicated that an in crease in the 
length of th e ri sing period aFter the dough was I ann cd, result-ed in 
better shape, volum e and tex ture of th e loa(, within ce rtain limits. 
This period shou ld not be prolonged beyond the tim e required For th e 
dough to treble its bulk. At thi s tim e th e dough should give a .littl e 
res istan e wh en lightl y pressed with th fingers. IF the dough fal ls when 
this tes t is app lied, it has ri sen too long in the pan. 
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F igs. 24, 25 and 26.- Effect of Variation in Amount of Rising in Pan. 
Bulk trebled befo re do ug h was pa nn ed. 
Bulk increased by one an d three- fo l/rths t imes in pa n. 
Bulk tre bled be fore doug h was p a nned . 
Bulk doubl ed in p a n. 
Bulk trebled before dou g h was panned. 
Bulk increased by two a nd three- fourths in pan. 
The best procedure appears to be that of allowi ng the dough to 
double once in the first rising period, or fermentation period, and to 
treble in the second rising period or the period of rising in the pan. This 
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method gives a loaf o f large volum e, good shape, and spongy, uniformly 
open texture. 
Baking.- Thc best baking temperature seems to be one in which 
t here is a low initial temperature for about 10 minutes (350°1'.). When 
t he bread is placed in the oven, th e hea t should be such that a crust wi ll 
no t form imm ediately and s top the ris ing, bu t the bread wi ll continue 
to ri se. Bread made fro m so ft winter whea t Rour is larger in size, firm er 
a nd more open in texture when allowed to fini sh ri sing in th e oven, than 
when a llowed to ri se more ill t he pan . T he oven shou ld be evenl y hea ted 
so t hat the ri sing wi ll take place duri ng t he first 10 minutes of baking. 
Th en in crease th e hea t gradua ll y until the oven is moderately ho t (400-
4200LI'.). T his temperature shou ld stop the ri sin g and prevent the bread 
from ge tting too light a nd bulging over th e si des of the pan. After 25 
minutes of th e increased hea t or a total of 35 minutes for a pound loaf, 
t he bread should be ready to be taken from th eoven. Thorough baking 
is absolutely necessary to produ ce good wholesome, diges tib le bread . 
Over- baking, however, tends to cau se too great a loss of moisture and 
makes t he crulll b of th e bread to dry. 
Fig. 27.- Effect of Variation of the Baking Temperature. 
3500 _4100 
35 minutes 
3750 
45 minutes 
4000 
40 minutes 
Oven Tests.~ There is perhaps no process in whi ch correct tempera-
tures are more important than t hat of breadmaking. The best method of 
testing the temperature of the oven is by means of an oven thermometer. 
When no t hermom eter is at hand t he Aour tests may be used: P lace ~ 
teaspoon of flour on a small tin lid an 1 spread it in a layer about X inch 
t hick. Place this in t he oven. If the heat is right for bread baking the 
flour will become creamy in ti nt throughout within ten minutes. 
SParmen' Bulletin 1136, U. S. Departmen t of ASri culture. 
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Fig. 28.- Comparison of Bread Made From Hard and Soft Wheat Flours. 
(1) Soft Winler Wh eat 1: lll llr. 
])ollhkd hulk h" forc' 1':II1I1 " d . 
Trt hled hulk :!I'ter p ;ll1l1 "d . 
(2) 1 T~rcl Winter Wh eat 1,'lour 
G o ld I\ l edal. 
Douhl ed bulk be fo re pal1l1 ed . 
Doubl ed hulk afte r panned . 
Ordinary hom e me th od. 
(;3) Hard Winte r W heat Flo ur 
Gold M edal. 
D o uhl ed bu lk hefo re panned . 
Trebl ed hulk afte r p~nn ed . 
T o obtain he t res ults wilh mos t bread fl ours th e d Ol1&h mus t be all owed 
to tre bl e its bulk twi ce before it is I ann ed and once a fte r clough is pann ed. 
Thi s requires abo Lit se ven ho urs . Bread from Missouri flour requires not 
more than 3 h urs to mak e. 
BREAD PANS 
It is c mmonly agreed that bread baked in single pans has the bes t 
quality. Single pan s in sm e t horough baking and aid in producing a lon( 
of uniform shape, size and color. A pCLlnd loaf pan is a good size, abou t l> 
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by 3%, inches at the bottom, and 9 by 5 at the top, with a depth of 3 
inches. 
The material of the bread pan has some influence on the final prod-
uct. Experiments show that tin pans and glass pans (Pyrex) give 
satisfactory results, while it would appear that if either granite or sheet-
iron pans are used, the oven should be at a lower temperature than with 
tin pans, to attain the same results. Granite or sheet-iron conducts heat 
more quickly and easily than does tin. 
SUMMARY 
Bread, from earliest history to the present day, has been considered 
one of the most important of all foods. 
The United States ranks first in the world in the production of 
wheat-the national bread crop. 
The two general classes of wheat, spring and winter, differ in genera! 
appearance and in composition. Hard spring and hard winter wheat 
flours are commonly called bread flour, and the soft winter wheat flour> 
pastry flour. 
Missouri ranks first in the United States in the production of soft 
winter wheat flour, but only fifteen per cent of this flour is used within 
the State. The reason for this condition, is the common belief that soft 
flour is not desirable for breadmaking. 
Recent investigation proves that Missouri soft winter wheat flour 
makes excellent bread, comparable in quality to that made from flour 
of other states. 
Breadmaking, as an art and science, demands careful attention to 
the following essential details: (a) Quality and proportion of all ingredi-
ents, and temperature of the most essential ingredients, flour, liquid and 
yeast. (b) Manner and time of mixing and kneading, and temperature 
of the dough during these processes. (c) Time and temperature of 
fermentation and baking. 
Authorities differ with respect to the proportion of ingredients for 
breadmaking. In general, it requires more sugar, more yeast, less water> 
but a comparatively softer dough, less kneading, a shorter fermentation 
period, a shorter baking period at a lower initial temperature, and from 
two to four hours less time to make a loaf of bread from soft winter 
wheat flour than is required to make a loaf of bread from hard wheat 
flours. 
A recipe has been developed in this experiment which will give the 
best results with the Missouri soft winter wheat flours. (Page 10.) 
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The characteristics of good bread are: (a) Symmetry of size; 
symmetry and boldness of shape. (b) Brightness, richness and uniformity 
of color of crust, crispness and smoothness of crust. (c) Tenderness, 
elasticity, sheen, evenness of mesh, and creaminess of color of crumb. 
(d) The natural sweet, nutty flavor of the baked wheat grain. (e) Bread 
should be palatable several days after baking. 
Every ingredient used in making bread, from any type of flour, 
influences the quality of the final product. The small amount of gluten 
usually present in soft winter wheat flour seems to require increased 
yeast and sugar, and a softer and slacker dough to bring about the 
desired loaf volume, and the moist, spongy and open texture associated 
wi th good bread. 
Different types of flour require different methods of procedure, 
different time and manner of mixing, kneading; fermentation and baking. 
Missouri soft winter wheat flour seems to give best results when the 
straight dough process is used; when the dough is allowed to double its 
. bulk in the first rising period, to treble its bulk in the second rising period 
or in the pan, and to finish proving in the oven, with the baking temper-
ature ranging from 350°F. to 420°F. for about 35 minutes. 
Glass (Pyrex) and tin bread pans of the pound loaf size are perhaps 
the most satisfactory for common use. 
The total time required to make a loaf of bread from Missouri flour 
is from 2 to 4 hours less than is required to make a loaf of bread from 
hard wheat flour. 
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